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It were abort to
Bobby Shattnck'a first patient waa At I o'clock she feU asleep. And It
lord. Fwas Just daybreak when
Bobby
a big irtsbsMft as drank, aa
star to
He tumbled Into the new ofllce with dropped late a chair at last to rest
'
Irene pat opposite him In cook's lithis bands up to a vury bloody head, aa
"
ta another deeltae
There
If he had to hold It on. "Get ma a tle parlor with the box store.
tzzZZ. TUt'i the ort of doctor!" he groaned, and Bobby, poor 'was a window open. KVrntng fog
fellow, was so overjoyed to have a drifted In aad they could hear the trolreal
patient with a real scalp wound ley cars begin to move.
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"Oh!" she cried, "I thing you're a
up, that be treated that Irish'
of etoar weather to about as ane man like
wonderful doctor.
a
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prince.
.
refers w any.
The patient appreciated It aa was have a great big fee for such a night's
Tift M Tork im who tola nil evident when ho took his departure. work." She laid her tired head back
wife aad mm for IS know a cheaper He got out a large red handkerchief agalnat the chair, and In the faint
and began to cry Into it "The worst light Bobby saw the shine ot her eyes
war thu going to Bono.
of It is," he sobbed, Tve no money and tUe white gleam of her neck. "I
full wonder," she went on, "If It would be
Tfc
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waya to look at this.
knew her so slightly that he had no how to make her understand that he
to have a pull at the heart was not only wretchedly poor, but had
Kxptorer ghachloton complains that right
no hope of ever getting on bis feet
" American botch are kept too warm. strings.
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rose. Seems as if Princeton's Influ- "if you aren't too busy professionally
ence might bare been sufficient to come out to Court place some Fri- you'd eloped."
"I see myself eloping," groaned
":
make It turn out orange and black.
day evening."
i
Bobby.
said
Shattuck.
"Thank you,"
Bobby
California has raised 62,000,000 lady-bu- g
"Ob, come, now. Don't make a poor
"I
thank
you."
stated
that
is
to giro away. It
And Just then Billy Calkins hap- mouth at me. Don't I see the patients
If ladybags are distributed en melon
to you by droves. And don't
be more melons to pened along and saw the kindling going
patches there will
out all night tending to a fat
'eyes ot Bobby. "Ton, too!" exclaimed you stay
out..
case? - And don't the thousand-dolla- r
Billy.
come la every mail?" He
further investigation indicates that
don't know what you mean," checks
tossed Bobby tvo letters.
not all the fruit was killed and that said Bobby coldly. - '.
Bobby pushed the advertisement ot
the pink mosquito netting for green
"I suppose you think you're doing
surgical Instruments Into his pocket
peaches triumphantly survived the something original " , ? .
and walked along, fingering a blue en- -,
treese.
v'v,.j vvy:':
Tta still more In the dark."
addressed in a strange hand.
?Then since you're obtuse let'a ve.ope
automobile riding Is recommended
"Of course," he thought "111 go to
of something else Irene Louise
talk
with
weak
for
persons
by physician
Irene and tell her the whole story.
hearts. It might also be a heroic cure Fkxton, for Instance. She, Robert, But can I make her understand why
as
offers
this
had
has
1,300
month,
for pedestrians who get In front of the
It wasn't right for me to let her care
near as I can calculate."
auto.
(.:. v,'
for me?" He began to bite open the
;
"On from youT"
Th per capita circulation for April ' "Bet your sweet life, no. And Doe, b'ue envelope. Then he turned his
,
was 41 cents less than that of Karen. askln', your pardon, I don't think it eyes oh the letter. It was from a law
he had never heard of.
It may be ta the pocket of your winter would be much use for you to propose, Arm
"Dr. Robert 8hattuck," he read,
which
the
Teat
yon hour ud during
either."
"I see myself proposing to a girl," "you are named in the will of our clspeu. . v
O'Connell, lately desaid Bobby, bitterly, "let alone an ient Mr. Mlchae'
ceased. Mr. O'Connell in his will aphas its peculiar fatali heiress."
ties. With the advent of the warm
propriates the sum of $80,000 In
"She isn't an heiress," asserted rest-bearing
bonds to your use in
weather the .drownings will begin, but Billy. "She's a
plain beauty. No, not the
the automobile accidents will not stop. a plain one, a beauty.
gratuitous treatment of the poor."
She lives with
They are Independent of seasons. .
an old woman who has nothing to Bobby looked up. Billy Calkins' face
was a blur. He heard a big brewery
Sanding a poet to Jail la not exactly leave her her aunt It la. They sax wagon lumbering up behind him and
doesn't
have
even
pocket Billy Jerked him aside.
, regular, simply as so stated.
But If the girl
the. other tacts Justify, the poet Is at money. So you see, Doc, she's got to
"Mr. O'Connell states," the lawyer
least batter of than If consigned to marry at least a million. I tell you continued, "that he was the recipient
to
are
fear
this
because
yon
I
going
the altematiTe refuge of the poorof medical service from you for which
.
get hit hard."
he never paid you."
Bobby went back to his office and
"My my first patient!"
gasped
A Missouri Judge has decided that It as there was nothing to do, he sat
' Is
ertateal negligenc;te get close to reading a magazine for a while. Bobby.
-Wha ; about htm ?" asked Billy.
ft mule's heels. It Is also the rankest Much good it did him to go Into so"He he's dead."
kind of foolishness, unless the one ciety! The rich would ask him to
"Umph! Lived quite a while, didn't
.who doe It wishes to commit suicide call, but when they were 111 they sent
he. doc?"
ad hates to Jump Into cold water.
for somebody else.
Bobby devoured the rest of his letAs he reflected grimly on his after and tucked it Into his pocket "So
A New Tork banker living in Westanand
the
he
fairs
chester hat been appointed Justice of swered telephone Jingled
long," he said to Billy. "I've got to
it
call up a party over
the peace. Win the growing occupa"Is this Doctor Shattuck a voice
tion of country estates .by the rich asked.
phone."
.,
a class after the "This is Doctor Shattuck." anIt was ten o'clock when the law firm
; eventually produce
answered blm, and at 10:30 he was
order of English country squires?
swered Bobby.
the trolley near Court place.
"Can you come out to 17 Court leaving
A lover of birds suggests that a bell
The fine houses were Just waking up
be fastened to the neck of the house place right away, doctor V
lake had Its morning shimmer
and
"Seventeen Court place" the ad- of the
cat to give warning to robins, thrushes
Bobby's steps quickened till
gray.
dress
poor
Bobby
actually frightened
and so on. There la classical authority
he fairly raced. Then he found himto
was
most
for
called
the
he
for the view that the rats and mice
self at No. 17, face to face with Irene.
quarter of the city, and. he
would heartily Indorse the proposi"Did you forget something?" she
'
threw a few things Into a medicine
tion.
;
smiled quite coldly. But
he was asked, and
case, and in live minutes
Bobby saw her steady her hand on
In Cleveland, where the members speeding southward on a trolley.
the back of a chair.- - .
of the police force are-- ' directed to
Suddenly his heart did a funny lit"Yes," he said, huskily.
never
to
and
the
tle Jump, then set off at the rate ot a
erring
speak gently
"Cook's medicine, I suppose. It's
in any circumstance to be rough with dollar watch that Is out of tlx. He
you to come back."
drunken men or to two force in deal knew that number.' It was hers. good of not
"No,
that" said Bobby. T forn
with
policeman
his
and
lawbreakers,
"Bum
heart
went,
lng
zip!"
waa almost bet ten to death the other didn't bring up with a bump till got to tell you I love you."
with a
But Irene drew herself
day by rowdies. The Cleveland ays- -- they had reached the end" ot the trol- shaky smile. "Oh, doctor," up,
she cried,
"
tern may be an admirable one, but per- ley line.
.
"don't think you must say that behaps something ought to be done to
Hurrying through Court place he cause I made a silly speech to you."
to It
educate the public-u-p
saw massive homes with deep door"Oh, Irene!" Bobby folded her In his
ways finished in marble and garden- arms and she hid her face on his
New York's commissioner of street ers
busy preparing the shrubbery for shoulder and began to cry. "Wont
cleaning says that carelessness In
To the south dark blue,
won't you understand how a man
throwlnr naoers and other litter In winter.
crinkled with wind, dotted here and you
an140,000
costs
eels when he loves a girl and . has
the
streets
'
city
the
shimlittle
sails
with
there
gay
nually, and that he Is trying to es- mered the lake. It was all very fine. nothing?"
"I think" she murmured, "it's Just
tablish a system by. which the streets No doubt she had set her heart on
sweet for you to say you have nothing.
can be flushed with water, thus dis
No
such an establishment
having
thought they had so
lodging and washing away the dirt doubt! Bobby ought to have hated The others all
'
and so reducing the dust nuisance to a her tor her mercenary soul, as Billy much."
of
"But dearest I'm Just thinking I
minimum.
Obviously
Calkins did, but somehow he couldn't
th txwole and the nubile authorities, seem to hate her for anything. He can't make money. I'm awfully afraid
in keeping the streets clean as well only wondered, as he pulled the bell, we'll have to live Just about on the
Income from my first tee."
as in cleaning them. Is necessary to If It was she who was HI,
"From a whole heart full?" she
, produce the best results.
As soon as the door opened into breathed.
hall
in
fluttered
the
reception
Sometimes the man who is prevent- - Kiss large
Faxton herself.
Toy Spaniel an Old Breed.
ad bv rain from working in his garden
"On, Doctor Shattuck!" ' she exThe English toy spaniel Is undoubtom Baturday , afternoon . feels o bad
claimed, "how good of yon to come
about It that he winks the other eye. at once. The patient is a very poor edly one ot the oldest and most popuot pet dogs known. As far
woman who used to be our cook. I'll lar breeds
back as the days of Charles the MarV A New Jersey man has a dog that take yon there In the machine." ,
baa In the nattii or. oowung
tyr, this breed waa much
by
t She teemed embarrassed aa she laid the ladies ot the" court Inprised
the narJst.; Recently the man discovered her hand on his sleeve.''
wed-Jn- g
ot
the execution of Mary, Queen
-- wanted to say that cook Is
TiOhehgruir
M, by playtot
very rative
I
march ok bin phonograph he poor. Tve been nursing her myself, of Scots, Indorsed In Lord Burghley's
- U cans
the dor to no aown ana but X felt as If we needed a doctor." hand and forwarded to the court, It
to sleep. Try the "Lo-- She swallowed hastily, and lifted her waa recorded that one of the execui
1
wedding march . the next eyoi. "I of course I wish I could tioners found her little pet(" a spaniel
a ato gat to yowHn on the ask that the bill be sent to me, bnt I ot practically the same type aa those
haven't any money of my own at all. afterward known In the reign of
.
.
I
Aad yon were the only doctor I felt Charles n.), Which had crept under
the folds of her garments to be near
sport that two Presbyterian I eonld ask to coma for nothing."
seas bare
what
htr, and which would not be taken
the tonth
know
rapacious
"You
don't
-;
It fcSow 1
1 Yj
cried Bobby, gome suite away.
tS tt true,
T f ttie exfct-i- f daft for a minute. "If, 1 dared. Td ' '
Clreumloewtoiy.Luek.
charge yoa the; jdaount of" lay first
"Look there, doctor, see that sui
few"
"Wad It very muchT" asked bene, perstitious idiot trying to pick up a
pint Let's give him the ha ha."
bar hand on cook's door, v
"Hush. Don't do 1U
kas ratted
yon paid H, amid Bobby softly,
gracious, yoji don't think It
l aecUc--i
Td be rick for KfeV aad be followed "Goodluck,
do yon?" '
brings
w.;.
her lato the koase.
Yes, I do. The pin Is probably
."TV CL as .trsair atlsbfi rusty. Ha may stick It In his finger.
'
That means blood poisoning and
ktk, blood
-- ttke
poisonlnr means business for
as. Let Ma alone"

u

kidneys.Pills Doaa'e
cure
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health."
Remember the name Doan's.
. FVir aaia hv all dealers.
60 cents a
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sick kidneys, and
cure them permanently.
J. N. Markham,
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the alligators.
The researches of scientists have
shown that there is very slight foundation for such stories, and It is probable, that the greater number of the
pigs lost by the planters could have
been traced to other enemies, particukind.
larly the
The greater part of the supply of alligator leather now comes from Florida,
and owing to excessive hunting, the
'
him:
is profitable only In the cen"'Is Uncle Hezzle through milking Industry
tral part of the peninsula, in what is
yet Willie r
called the Lake Okeechobee region and
"'Not yet' answered Willie. 'He in the Everglades. Here the principal
has
and
two
faucets
has finished
just hunters are Seminole Indians, who
"
begun on the other two.'
have their homes on hummocks tar
back In the Everglades and come to
Cnr or Totaso. I Buts or One
LUCU OOONTT.
I
the settlements ony when In need of
h
antaf
oath
that
h
Huns 1. CHirar miket
articles which they cannot produce
Co.. dolus
mnner of ttw Bra of F. J. Cuenit
EaUMa la Um CHt of Toledo, Count? tnd HUM themselves.
of
the
win
nim
firm
Kid
pay
fonaald. ud tint
As soon as they have chipped the
ONB HUNDRED DOLLAR8 tor null ud every
cue ot. Catarrh that ounot tM cured or Uw on of
shell, the baby alligators are led to the
Bau.-Catakak cvaa
y
water by the mother, , who provides
Bwora to jeton me and aubwrlbed ki my prewnee,
them with food, which she disgorges.
ttui tth day of December, A. , ISM.
.
A.W.0LEA80H,
Allgator has to be carefully
'
Notart Public Papa
watched at this time, for he highly
RaVi Catarrh Core k take mteniAlly and nets
esteems a dinner of young saurlans,
directly upon the blood and mueoua nirlaeea of UK
yateia. Bend for teatlmonlala, free.A CO..
and la not particular whether they are
Toledo, O
F. J. CHENEY
his own or his neighbor's children.
Sold by all Drumtita, 75c
Take Hall ! Family PUU for coBJtlpatloa.
When by strategy or downright fighting the mother has got her family
His Pull.
safely into their natural element, It Is
"Does that 'ere thin,
drummer that not long before the young scatter,
dyspeptlc-lookllife on his own hook,
you bought so much from today sell each to begin
In many places the hunters fasten
any better or cheaper goods than the
fat one ye turned down so hard yester- bicycle lamps to their caps, and when
the animal is attracted by the light
day?" Inquired Hi Spry.
"D' know as be does," confessed the pick It off by hitting It in the eye with
SVam Corners merchant, "but his a rifle ball. Torches are often used.
.views on the criminal rapacity ot the Sometimes the hunter lures the alligator to the surface of the water by
trusts ' are a whole lot sounder."
'
"telephoning to the 'gator," as It Is
Puck.
two-foote- d

-

D--

j"f

called.
An alligator Is always attracted by
Reasoning of Youthful Mind.
A schoolmistress whose hair was the peculiar grunt which the young
of the blackest hue, was one day giv- alligators make, for there is no sort of
d
ing a lesson on a coal mine to a class food they love better than
in Suffolk, England. To make the les'gator. The hunter takes a
ion interesting as possible she went long, slender pole and'tets one end ot
on to say she bad herself been in a it down very quietly into the water.
coal mine. A little lad put up his The other end he places between his
the grunt of the
hand, and when pointed to said: teeth and Imitates
"
"Please, teacher, Is that what made baby 'gators, The old fellows easily
hear the call and come up to feast
your hair so black?"
on the babies they think are there.
Made His Reputation,
In catching them alive, hunters freHarker That fellow Bllklns Is an quently lasso them while asleep on the
.
bank or on a log. When asleep In
enthusiast, isn't he?
;
Parker That's what! You know their holes in the mud they are occa
he likes to speak of himself as a
newly-batche-

,

:

'

Such

'

a Polite Little

Boy.
"We keep our own" cow," explained
the hostess, proudly. ' "So we're sure

of our milk."
;
"Well," Interrupted the small son
of the guest, setting down his cup,
"somebody's stung yon with a sou
.

cow." ,

v

,'.,':

.

When our names are blotted out,
and our place knows us no, more, the
energy of each social service will re-"
main. John Motley.
'
"

rAmftdles

iiUss

sick thro

and could

not waix. a suffered all the time.

I

The doctors said
could not get weu

L itdon,
without an
for I

near-sighte-

.
Important to Mothera
Examine carefully every bottle ot
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In TTaa For Over 3IO Years.
'
The Kind You Have Always Bought

?'

Or

It was not until about 155 that the

New Land of Promise.
The new land of promise is one of
the oldest Ever since France occupied Tunis, the ancient territory of
Carthage, a systematic development of
Its resources has been carried on,
quietly but with energy. The colony
now has nearly 1,000 miles of railway,
with 200 more under construction.
This country was the center of a
high degree of civilization under the
Romans, but became almost a wilderness after the Arabs conquered It
Each new line of railway makes accessible he ruins of some forgotten
Roman city, and often the triumphal
arches and temples are found In a
good state of preservation. The latest
new line passes Sbeltla, which has
three temples to impress the visitor.
The Immediate object of the new
line la to reach the rich phosphate deposits. But it will help to restore
Tunis to its former place as one of the
rich farming countries of the Mediter
ranean." :..
1
.,.'

Newfoundland Is without reptiles.
Some good men fear the world will
forget they are shining If their lamp No snake, frog, toad or llsard has ever
been seen there.
do not smoke.

have

iivnnf

Li41
v

,

,
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years ago a visitor to
ot the south below
TWENTY Carolina could see
In almost every stream
and bayou, but now one may
.frequently spend months traveling through this region and not see
a single alligator except those In captivity. The killing of the creatures for
sport or tor their 'hides haa been the
main cause of their great decrease In
numbers. In addition thousands of
the young have been killed or shipped
away, while enormous numbers of the
eggs have been gathered and sold aa
'

Hkrlc6r'"Y6S
; Parker Well, the only thing he
ever did In that line was to go on a
wild goose chase three years ago. ;

:

WesCurcdbyLydiaER--

ilmontbs

demand for alligator leather became
of Importance. .The market was not
long continued. In 1869 fashion again
called for the leather for manufacturing Into fancy slippers, traveling bags,
belts, card cases, music rolls, etc. The
demand has continued to the present,
and many thousands of the animals
have been killed, while preparation of
the skins has given employment to
Willie Is Mr. Jones,
hundreds of psople.
mama?
j
The output of the tanneries of this
Mama Not that I know of, dear.
country approximates 275,000 skins anclose
so
he
sits
Willie Well,
always
nually, worth about (425,000, part ot
to, sister when they're In the parlor.
which come from Mexico and Central
'
America. It is estimated that about
Casey at the Bat.
'
This famous poem is contained In 3,800,000 alligators were killed in
alone
Florida
between 1880 and 1909,
the Coca Cola Baseball Record Book
for 1910, together with records, sched- nearly 20,o6o being killed In 1908.
The earliest settlers in the southern
ules for both leagues and other valuable baseball information compiled by states found alligators, or, as they
This Interesting book were then called, crocodiles, exceedauthorities.
sent by the Coca Coja Co., of Atlanta, ingly abundant In almost all streams,
Oa., on receipt of 2c stamp for post- especially in Florida and Louisiana.
Also copy of their booklet Many marvelous tales are found In the
age.
"The Truth About Coca Cola" which early chronicles of the ravages of
tells all about this delicious bever- these monsters. They were said to
age and why It Is so pure, wholesome eat dogs and pigs and to consider the
and refreshing. Are you ever hot
negro an especially succulent tidbit,
tired thirsty? - Drink Coca Cola It while It was considered dangerous to
relieves fatigue and go into streams where they were
Is cooling,
quenches the thirst. At soda foun- known to exist' When such a stream
tains and carbonated in bottles 5c had to be crossed hours were spent
sometimes In beating It to frighten off
everywhere. ,

sportsman?

ri

.

curios.

At the Bovine Faucets.
"I sent my little boy on his first visit
to the country last week," said a Washington Heights milk dealer. "Although
my boyhood was passed on the old
farm, Willie has grown to the age of
eight In the city. He bad been watching Uncle Hezekiah milk the cow on
his first evening, and when he returned to the bouse his aunt asked

jivfc.js

.

haa'sVegetafclsCofflpcssi

ble came on me grad
ually and before long I was suffering
from dropsy.
My body bloated and
my flesh waa soft and flabby. I tired
eaallv and suffered severely from pain
In my back. Doan's Kidney Pills cured
me and I am today In much better

box.

amiss

To eliminate
the achea and nalna
you must cure the

anlt.

sionally drawn out by means of an
Iron hook. These holes are easily
found. Sometimes the grass Is set
afire and the animals lassoed as they

opera.

could
wxoa uw
hardly
L.I.I fn m ainAfl- Jespeclally my right

Hit,

rinhf. no. I heron
when
I had token only,
better
to
fed
seek the water.
oo
one bottle of Compound, but kept
In
more
and
feet
three
soon.' Mrs.
too
Alligators
8
to
afraid
top
was
as
I
length are generally killed at once and Sadie Muixis, 28 N. B. St,
the hide removed. All of the hide exchances with
cept the ridge of the back, which Is Wwhy will women take out
a ricklr,
or
Is
hide
The
drag
salted,
used.
Is
n
operation
very bony,
three,
missing
to
existence,
tor
sale
condition
in
is
then
and
of living:, when they
the
of
joy
fourths
the buyers, who are usually storekeepfind health In Lydia E. Pluknam a
ers, who furnish provisions and am- can
Compound ?
Vegetable
munition In exchange.
For thirty years it has been the
The hides range in value to the standard remedy for female ills, and
who
has cored thousands of women
hunter from 20 cents for a three-too- t
ts
with such
hide to $1.25 for a bide seven feet or have been troubled
as displacements, inflammation,
more or In length. The five and six- fibroid tumors, irregularifoot hides are the most desirable, as ulceration,
pains, backache, indigesperiodic
ties,
ot
the larger hides have a hard piece
and nervous prostration.
tion,
bone in the square checks on the hide,
the slightest doubt
and It Is Impossible to sew through thatyLydia E.
thla. Nearlv all of the tanning is table Compound
at Lynn,
write to Mrs. Plnkham
done at Newark, N. J.
Your letter
Mass- - for advice.
. Young alligators are often brought
will be absolutely confidential,
In, and these are worth about eight and the advice free.
cents apiece. The eggs are also gath
ered, and sell for 2K cents each. They
are mainly sold to curio dealers, who
either hatch them out or blow them
and sell the shells. Most ot the small
alligators are stuffed and sold as Can quickly U otocmm by
curios to tourists, who pay from 60
CARTER'S LITTLE
cents to two dollars apiece for them.
LIVER PILLS.
Many ot them used to be shipped
Partly nfrtalile
north alive by tourists as presents,
Owing to ignorance as to how the ani
mal should be cared for, many ot these
Om.' C
half-heart-

kfe'S:

The Wretchednew
of Constipation

rrvJ

soon died.

outers
U'TTLJ

BilkMMMa.

InLLS.
It properly cared for, the young alli rW.
gator will thrive even In unnatural ache,
Dizzicircumstances. Its main requirement
They de dm dary.
is sufficient heat Its diet should con
aD
SaaU
Small
PiD,
Mm
Dm,
and
of
Insects
fresh
slst of bits
meat,
GENUINE niut bear signature:
worms. They often show great fond
ness for the ordinary earthworms, and
will frequently refuse all food but
these. The larger specimens In cap
tivity are fed about three times a
Solid Shaving Comfort
week on fresh meat or small live ani
i. i
mals, and they require little attention
NO BONING
NO STROPPING
other than this.
Alligators' teeth, which are secured
by burying the head until they have
rotted out, are of line Ivory and val
WOftLOOVS
KNOWN THS
ued tor carving into ornaments. They
are worth to the hunter, about two dol
IDEAS. Tbey may bjlm
D1TENT TOTJB
lars a pound from fifty to seventy-fiv- e
nook t me.
UMj.
wealth.
teeth. The dealers will not buy very fiugarald Oo.,PaLAuj., Box K,Waaimistuii,lA
many of them, as there is a limited
Thompson's Eyt Vttor
demand. At one time, the paws were
saved and mounted as curios, but it Is
ON THE COLLEGE NINE.
Impossible to do anything with them
.

S--

now.

'

Both flesh and eggs are eaten by a
few persons; but it requires a very
hardy stomach to stand the disagree
able, musky odor. There Is nothing
better, hunters declare, than the tip
of the tall ot an alligator which has
reached, say, the pullet period. It Is
creamy In color, t;stlng a little like
frogs' legs, but with a more pronounced gamy flavor, Juicy altogether
tempting.

Alligator tails are best at the time
ot the rice bird season.
The big alll
gators float In the water with only
their eyes showing.; , When an alliga
tor gets near a flock of these fat, Juicy
little birds, It dives to the bottom.
Its long wide snout scoops up some
e
of the loam, and It floats to the
again with Just the rich soil showing.
;
The birds think It Is an Island. They
When the whole family Is
alight on
there, the big beast turns suddenly.
Just as the birds scramble off the alligator opens its mouth once. They
are gone.
The birds are neat little feeders,
and the alligator Is an epicure at this
time of the year. The rice-birdiet
makes the tip ot its tail tender and
sweet.
,
It will probably be news to many
that Florida has a representative ot
the crocodile family. This animal was
first supposed to be confined to the
West Indies and South America, but it
has been occasionally captured on the
peninsula of Florida. It Is easily distinguished from the alligator by Its
narrow snout
For many years scientists were skeptical of reports from
Florida of the appearance of this animal in that state, but the capture ot
several fine specimens In recent years
has settled all doubt ;
cur-fac-

it

."
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Color Blindness Among Women. .
Most women have the impression
that they have a better eye for color,
as they call It than their male relatives.
There Is a foundation in tact for this,
as the percentage of color-blinwomen is very, much more than of men.
Whilst
blindness, which Is
common amongst men, Is comparatively rare In women, the slighter varieties are quite common.
,
It is obvious that If a woman cannot see the difference in colors which
Is so striking to other persons she
will be unable to arrange colors so
that they can be effectively contrasted.
Many ot the curious combinations
which we see may be due, not to bad
taste, but to color blindness.:" A
authoress could not distinguish
between the color of the leaves in
October, when they were orange, russet and brown, and those of
early
spring, when they were yellow, green
and bright green. ( , ,
d

red-gree- n

",'Tain't no use talkin', Cyrus, thet
boy of ourn certainly do love th' country. He writ me er letter yesterday
an' sez he was overjoyed 'cause ther
going ter put him in th' right field
next summer."

'

Placarded.

!

A pretty good joke was that played
on a rotund alderman, who wandered
about the streets bearing a placard on
his broad back inscribed:
"Widened at the expense of the cor;
poration."
Tlt-Blt- s.

Calculating.
"Mr, NIppen always wants the most
possible for his money."
"Yes. He Invariably selects a cloudy
day to go to a baseball game In the
hope of seeing several Innings and
then getting a rain check."
You will not get to heaven any
quicker by provoking your neighbors
to wishing you were there.
.

.

A

Taste
A Smile

And satisfaction to the
mouthful

last

Post
Toasties

.

well-know- n

stewed.

'

ai

'
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Politeness.
Politeness has been well defined
benevolence In small things.

There's pleasure in every
package. A trial will show
the fascinating flavour.
x
Served right from the pack
age with cream or milk and
sometimes fruit
fresh or

Crocat.

Postma Cereal Co., Ltd.
Battle Creek, Mich. ,
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Trantmlfrstle.
morals
Jroklnt looked over
gsrde waH and Mid to kli Oslib- -

i kM

ft

if

bo.:
-Hey, what

Hints 'FbfHobteos

f

art youbsrylng

that

In

hole!'
be laid, "I'm just replanting
tome of my seeds; that's all."
Beta'," abou(ed Jenkins angrily,
"It looka more Ilka one of my hens."
"Tbat'a allrlgst. The seeds ara In
aide." Christian Work and Evangel
Ob,'1

'

1st.

There's a marked distinction
between IMf Cattail Com.
Best and even the best that's
sold In bulk.

Shameful.

Extract from a young- - lady'i letter
from Venice: "Last night I lay In
gondola In the Grand canal, drinking
It all in, Md life never seemed so full
before." Llpplncott's.

Second

Fair

Autolst No.
husband.

Little Too Strong.
Mra Stubb (soothingly)
But, John,
If a husband loves his wife be will

summer.

make allowances for her weakness tor
pretty hats.
Mr. Stubb Yes, Maria;
but when
those allowances come out of his
pockets two or three times each sea
son it la going a little too strong.

Other Libby "Healthful"
all ready to

Meal-Time-Hi-

serve, are :

Chicago News.
Knew Her Neighbor.
Mra. Nextdoor Mra. Wlserly, can I

InpnttlVZk
ttkti Beans, Ckew Ckew

borrow your
freeterj
Mra. Wlserly No; but I'll lend you
the cat if you want her.
Mra. Nextdoor What on
earth
would I want with your cat?
Mra. Wlserly I don't know; but I
want to lend you something that will
be sure to come back. Chicago News.
For Exhibition.
"Show me some tiaras, please. I
want one for my wife."
"Yes, sir. About what price?"
"Well, at such a price that I can
say: 'Do you see that woman with
the tiara? She Is my wife.' "
Biaetter.
File-gende-n

Vale and Harvard.
"How can you tell a Yale man from

',

PterkssDrktd' Beef
Vienna Samp, Vaai Laai

tPkkla

"Purity goes band In band
with the Libby Brand."
Insist on
yov

You are privileged to chal, Judge
lenge any member of the Jury now being empaneled.
"Well, thin, yer honor, pi ll folght
the ahmall mon wld wan eye in the
comer there, ferninst yes."

grocer's.
r

lillrr, lIcNeS
Ckicat

(Sag

Committsa on Disease In Europe Says
Corn la Not to Blame.

t

electrical

$33 HARNESS FOR
tfoncord
Breeching!

$25
and CoUan.

Har-neFred Mueller
UW.U15.H17

w

Co.,
Latimer Street, Denver
toweet prlc-- In th 17. 9.
for HanieM and Saddles.

A Wonder Worker.
Sanleleh Ah. speaking of elec- traelty, that makes me think
Miss Keene Really, Mr. Sapieigm
what electricity
Isn't It remarkable
'
'
can do! '
.

The grandeur of life may come
through its combats, but Us sweetness
comes through the cheery portal of
content. Robert Collyer.

'5

MM1
Enjoy Colorado's

Climate

or
e
In your home,
excluding
tory building by
agreeable weather with
ware-hous-

-

facdis-

Haterite Roofing
Made In Colo

ad practic-

ally

i a

If parents will give Just a little in
telligent' thought to the ..feeding, of
their children the difference In the
health Of the little folks will, pay,
many times over, for the small trouble.
A mother writes saying: "Our chil
dren are all so much better -- ana
stronger than they ever were before
we made a change In the character of
the food. We have quit using potatoes three times a day with coffee
and so much meat
"Now we give the mtle folks some
fruit, either fresh, stewed, or canned,
with cream, occasome Qrape-Nut- a
sionally some soft- boiled eggs, and
aoma Postum for breakfast and snp.
per: Then for dinner - they have some
and vegetables,-

V

"It would be hard to reause tne
chance in the children, they have
grown so sturdy .and strong and we
attribute this change to we iooa ele
ments that, I understand, exist in

fire-

proof.
-

FEED CHILDREN
'
On Properly "Selected Food. It Pays
Big .Dividends.

neat

Water-pro-of

(

'

-

raaa. Adapted
all hlada
torfcaiidlBKa
of
ad cover.

i

I

Ught, Durable, Pliable

Coated with mica, which
heat from the sun. keepisum- ng- your building cool In
m
dement, reinMade of
burlap, and
' forced with India
. It keeps out
felt.
with
backed
the cold of winter. OHXT BT t.
MAMl'FACTHHa-- O
Western EUterite Roofini Co.
es

andVPostum.
,
"A. short 'tlm5 ago my baby waa
atom- teething and had a great deal of
bowel trouble,
wowing
acb an
umuh an-e- with hira until (tried
an4 mixed with
m
Ml 'RajBltaata BUst.. Peaver. Colo.
rich mlrfe, aSd BO improreu rayiuy
': 5
got sturdy and well."
. .
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no man put asunder."
Seeker After Divorce
Justice of the peace.
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aaleaelatist

Clergyman Remember, my friend,
"whom God hath Joined together, let
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16 YEARS OF SKIN DISEASE

for W.L. ft glee aMeaTllaeS

"Tor sixteen long years I have been
suffering with a bad oaae of skin disease. While a child there broke out s
red sore on ths legs just in back of
my knees. It waxed from bad to worse,
and at last I saw I had a bad skin
disease. I tried many widely known
doctors in different cities but to no
satisfactory result. The plague bothered me more in warm weather than
in winter and being on my leg Joints
it mads it Impossible for me to walk,
and I was forced to stay indoors in the
warmest weather. My bopea of recovery were by thla time spent Sleepless
nights and restless days made life an
unbearable burden. At last I was
advised to try the Cutlcura remedies
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Pills
and I did not need more , than a trial
to convince me that I waa on the road
of success this time. I bought two
sets of the Cutlcura Remedies and
after these were gone I was, a different man' entirely. I am now the happiest man that there la at leant one
true care for akin diseases. Leonard
A. Hawtof, 11 Nostrand Ave, Brooklyn, N. Y, July 80 and Aug. S, "OS."
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Need of Beds for Consumptives. ...
The National Association for the
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis
says that in aeven states, Alabama,
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oklahoma,
Wyoming and Utah, with a combined
population of over 000,000, not one
haa been probed for consumptives
vided. In nine states and territories,
Alaska, Delaware, Florida, Kansas,
Mississippi, South Carolina, South Dakota, Vermont and West Virginia, the
number of beds for consumptives in
each case is less than fifty, while the
combined population of these states is
over 7,000,000. On the basis of 400
deaths to a million of population,
which Is approximately the present
rate in the United States, there would
be nearly 5,000 deaths annually from

adri.

26KcU;tt23Ccnto
of ear Seat ellwaal

We wlU tend yoa Braaala

Maawaareau.
aiul i.ataatfcrSieeaMia
POST CARP OO.
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tuberculosis in these 14 states, with at
least 20,000 cases of this disease all
the time, and less than 500 beds to
'.
care for them.
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Hie Excellence.
"I tell you," said one man to another as they emerged from the dimly
lighted corridor of a concert hall, "I
envy that fellow who waa singing." .
,
"Envy him!" 'echoed the other.
"Well, if I were going to envy a eing-e- r
I'd select somebody with a better
voice. His waa about the poorest I

Aa

tt sore eyus and
Mkea a defishM MwfC
Meaaa

eillaTSi'

mtmujwA

i Lal .eVaaiafbvi
-
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w

'' ...,' .,.- ever heard." ,:
"It'a not hie voice ; I envy, maw,"
was the reply. "It's his tremendous
courage."; Ladies' Homo Journal, L,
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Some choirs htve the artistic temperament so badly they will sing a
lullaby Just before the sermon.
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DEAFNESS

Boston. After 64 years spent la visThe blind man then takes the
Intervals that mysnumber of the one caught and the iting at frequent
realm which lies st ths botterious
game proceeds.
tom of the aea, during which long peMADAME MERRL
riod of Umo he has fathomed many
The Right Gloves.
secrets of the deep, Capt John Stone
accesOlovea are an
of Boston la still, at the ripe old ago
sory to the costume, and the wrong of 71, actively following the occupastyle will ruin the effect of a smart tion of a submarine diver.
n
and
gown.' With either
He la not only the dean of all the
black, or colored tailored gowna neutra- divers of New England and the mart-tim- e
l-toned
gloves are correct Arrowprovinces, but is doubtless the)
head backs are amartest In fancy oldest active diver In the United
gloves, and, likewise, the expensive States. He says that he knows of no
kind. The fastening Is one heavy but- man of his years In the country who
ton, which Is often an ornamental fea- la In active work aa a diver.
ture. White glace gloves are almost
Stone has done about
Captain
universally accepted tor evening wear, everything that s diver la called upon
though deep cream suede often takes to perform under water, but his work
the place of white.
haa been largely la the line of wrecking operations and in searching for
on
Rosebuds
Slippers.
the bodies of drowned people. He has
for
New evening slippers, especially
worked not only on the ocean's bed
young girls, show embroidery on the from Labrador to South Carolina, but
The Idea Is In
toe of pink rosebuds.
fresh water aa well, beneath lakes
quite pretty, and the slippers go very" and rivers and large reservoirs in diftulle
white
of
well with girlish gowns
ferent parts of the country.
and chiffon, which have pink roses
Captain Stone's most harrowing exat the belt and on the sleeves.
as a diver followed the awperience
are
and
effect
the
who
like
Those
;
disaster that occurred In ths
ful
can
In
to
It
embroidery
not able
get
memorable wreck of the steamship Atmake a pink rosebud of satin and ap- lantic of the White Star Una near
a.
Hall-fa- x
ply It to the slipper Instead of
or Cape Sambro, at the entrance to
buckle, mounting It In a rosette
several
when
on
L
April
harbor,
tables,
bow of white or pink tulle. '
hundred Uvea were lost comparatively
few of the large number of passengers
.
A Farewell Shower. "
saved.
being
farenumerous
This month brings
Ha cannot recall now the exact
wells, along with its gaieties; for comnumber of bodies taken from the
mencements
and weddings usually
wreck, but It waa up In the hundreds.
mean partings.' A favorite teacher goAbout 1885 Captain Stone came to
was
the
vacation
her
for
ing abroad
Boston
and haa lived hers over since.
novel
shower
recipient of such a
that I could scarcely wait to tell the
Skirts are fuller without being
department readers aU about it
' '
voluminous.
Of course, On short vacation JourSleeves generally are still close fitneys baggage la to be considered, and
and quite long.
her friends did not wish to cause in- ting
sleeves remain quite fashKimono
convenience by their kindly atten- ionable for elaborate gowns.
tions, so one of the. girls said: "Let's
Colored embroidery on white Is one
give her a 'Europe shower,' and they of the fads of tbe season.
did.
There were envelopes, great
A huge bow at the back la the sole
and small; some contained safety
on some of the new turbans.
trimming
pins, some hair plna; a wee one held
sleeves are coming In
court plaster, another a layer of ab- for
supple and gracegowns,
evening
sorbent cotton; one clippings of jokes, ful.
One
were
letters.
stemmed
several
Present fashion demands that the
bulky affair had chewing gum and
be kept In slender lines about
figure
fruit tablets, the latter wrapped In the
'
hips,
waxed paper like caramels. Oh, yes,
The envelope flap Is in evidence and
one neatly tied envelope had needlas
la not an unattractive trimming below
and various threads wound on card'
the waist
board, with a card containing various
Some of the handsome new sweaters
sized buttons. The envelopes were all
of white, with Urge sailor collar
are
placed in a dlm bag to hang on her
cuffs in color.
and
steamer chair.
A noticeable feature of the season's
blouses Is the tendency to simulate a
A New Blind Man's Buff.
aide-froclosing.
Thla Is an exciting little game much
Suede, patent leather and natural
loved by children and just the thing
high style with Bilk,
Form a circle, In the kid belte are incostumes.
for outdoors.
middle place the blind man a ble wool and linen
Long skirts are worn for afternoon
silk handkerchief la fine for blinding.
and
evening, but even at such times
Then give each person a number in
short skirts.
rotation. Tbe bllndman calls out two many women wear
A unique and most effective trimnumbers, like "4 and 7;" these chilmade of shlrrings
He Cannot Recall the Exact Number
dren change places rapidly; in the ming for a gown Is. satin rattalL
colored
over
of.
' of Bodies Taken From the Wreck.
satin
to
catch
one;
rush the blindmsn tries
collar, cut pretty
The
falling, be calls two more numbers; if
la quite prominent, being
again unsuccessful he calls 100, which narrow,
and even ve- In the 25 years that haa made this
means that all change places, and he faced with -aatln, moire
' '
city his home he haa done a great
'
usually gets a victim in the scram lvet
deal of . submarine ' work at many
points along the Atlantic coast as far
south aa South Carolina and through-Ou- t
New England aa welL
Captain Stone'a life has been filled
with hairbreadth escapes from death,
but the nearest that he ever came to
losing his life under water, he aays,
waa while working on the wreck of
the steamship Moravian of the Allen
line In the year 1884 off Mud Island
In the bay of Fundy, near Yarmouth,
N. 8., with four or fire other divers
in the dead of winter.
The chip lay In about 20 feet of water, with the upper deck above the
surface, and on this the air pumpa of
the divers were lashed. The two men
tending the lines for Captain Stone
were stationed on a raft constructed
within the ship, about at the level of
the second deck, while be was 69 feet
below
them in the booby hatch workfins
somewhat
of
made In ecru linen
on
the cargo.
ing
texture, and a set would be worked
In some way his sir hose became
with different sprays of fruit In the
'
entangled and was broken short off
' '
corners of each.
air pump on the upper deck.
Here we show one of ecru linen cut from the
below in the black depths of the
Away
buttonholed
inches
ten
square,
about
Captain Stone hoard a sudden
at the edge In scallops with blue In- water click
within his massive helmet
grain cottony a spray of currants In sharp
made when a
satin stitch Is worked In each corner similar to the sound on a
i
with the same cotton, the leaf being large cap is snapped for gun.
the combings
He made a leap
an applique of blue cambric buttonhatch, so as to pull himholed at edge, and veined with satin of the booby he
failed and fell backself up, but
stitch.
ward in the water with all the weight
N.
of his heavy diving suit upon him. f
Black Velvet 8llppers.
,.
His tenders on tbe raft were in
Those who do not like aatln as a
of what had occurred, and
'
Ignorance
nil- for a dinner and dancing slip- he couldn't send a signal to them; be
serviexief yreuuy UWIB material now
These
velvet
are
slip, cause his
using
SMALL, with a spray of flowers or per are made
signal line had gone up with
to order and are
in each eorner are always pers
used in hoisting the cargo
the
rope
a
bow
of
e
tiny
except for
or after
nice for using at
was sending up. But word waa
he
eatlnz fruit In Europe the fruit serv black satin, holding a lover's knot of soon sent to them of tbe nature of tbe
iette, Is quite a feature, It is generally crystals, set in silver.
accident and they, quickly got to work.
Captain Stone had made another efto catch the combings of the
fort
HONOLULU A FAVORITE SPOT a splendid banquet Ons of the pe hatch when he felt himself
being
cullarltles of thla commodore was hauled upward by his tenders.
a'
carried
he
blue
that
always
large
. Although
fast losing consciousness
American Naval Officers, In the Old umbrella when
visiting the shore. In through lack of air, he kept bis left
Days, Alwsys Sure of Good En
the
small
of
hours
the
the
morning
arm extended so aa to feel for the
tertalnment There.
old man took his departure, .followed stanchions and push himself
away
In the "good "old days," of which by his officers. On the way to the from them In case he struck any, for,
Admiral Robley D. Evans is fond of boat he had to pass through a pub- ha waa still In total darkness. Bat he
writing, Honolulu was a favored stop- lic square, In which s very large foun- was hauled up safely and escaped any
naval of- tain was playing all the time, and, more serious consequences of the adping place where
ficers were always sure of a good passing too near It felt Its falling venture than swallowing a quantity of
time. "Fighting Bob" writes: '.'Many spray. He Immediately stopped, hoist- salt water tUi had found Ita way 1st
of the old peoplo of Honolulu and a ed his umbrella and stood still fa. but his helmet while he Was struggling (or
vi-t- ;
t
,
few naval officers on the retired list tracks, and, 'when hi officers "cme
7 'V
v
; i '4
'Pretty sharp shower,
will recount to you by the hour the up, balled them.
''
'
Heave to until It blows
WeuMnt Waste the Oil."
iolnga of the dear old days before gentlemen. course
TiOTe
to
SUar
took
Of
overt'
all
the
they
modern
and
guns
Iteam
Diogenes atared anxiously at' his
unpoetry out of our profession, when the of the spray, where they remained
lantern. The wick feebly sputtered
commoof
them
to
ons
til
persuaded the
nficers JUrted, 1daftced and drank
sad when he shook the vessel It gave
their hearts' content without fear that dore thai the shower ;was, local 'and forth no gurgling sound. . The U res
the navy department would know of that If he would haul by the wind on ervoir was empty and the vIaai
of tbe stories the port tack he would soon pull out
thlr pertornane.me One
out mv
wuv, ? ;
of out officers, fc of It This he did and ths umbrella
often told is of
"What placs.la thttt?;hs anxiously
failed
to
dowav"?
?
hever
visit
who
.estne'
commodorei
'
.T 1 '.. asked grimy native. .
,
'
li
the Islands wheal ha oould find thw
is
"Thin
HttabuiaV.
.li;...:
A Smallpox Mamie,
"r.
f
least exeuse1 tor doing io. Ho ws
The searcher for honest men- fond of good dinners and parUcnlarty ..London had a population of. asout rollevcd.
,
V v"
and
thousanS
hundred
two
ons
wtne.
fifty
On
of
bia
is
visits
tt good
we
so
us
"There's
nere,
lighting
11''''Vate-'ySnWnWdltofllcera
who
could
tbe
bs
be and' all
bs said, "IH wait until 1 get sat.
pared from duty were entertained at 1,711 deaths from staaUpox.
ble.
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Waskfagtoa dentist , Braised enthusiastically ths respect paid to the
memory of Horses Wells by tns
French government It has erected
recently s statue of him In the Place
dee Etats Vnla, in Perls, and ths un
veiling ceremony in March' waa at.
tended by distinguished scientists
from all over the world.
"Professor Wells," said the dentist
"waa born In Hartford In 1815. He waa
a pioneer in tbe use of nitrous oxide
in dental oDerations to prevent
pain, and for his discoveries in anaes
thesia he may be regarded as a nene- factor to mankind.
"Wells haa been dead 50 years, and
France Is the first a tardy first to
acknowledge tbe Importance of bis
discovery, and raise a tribute to bia
almost forgotten memory. This case
reminds me of a conversation between
v
'
a little boy and bia father.
" 'Why are statues erected to famous men, father," aald the child.
" 'So that they may become known,
dear,' was the answer."
NOT THS SAMS PARTY.
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London, May 14. Dr. Sainton, a
member of the Field committee which
haa been investigating the disease
pellagra, telegraphs from Rome that
the committee has definitely proved
Magazine.
that maise or Indian corn la not the
cause of pellagra.
Too Much of a Load.
The committee finds that the para
- The Worker No, lady, I ain't out o' sitic conveyor of the disease is the
slmulium repans," a species of biting
work I'm
The Visitor Convalescing?
But gnat.
from what?
A Child's View.
' The Worker
From ten pint o' beer
fever was in the house next
Scarlet
and a red'eaded plumber. London door and a little
girl of eight had lis
Sketch.
tened to the recital of what was hap
pening. A caller came and the child
A Cautious Game.
attempted to entertain the stranger
"Does Bllggins ever bluff when he until her mother came into the drawing room.
play a cards?"
She told about the trouble next
"Never until he gets home and explains where he has been." Wash- door, but in the telling "broke in" andbroke out" got tangled In her cb.uaington Star.
brain. "Johnny's got scarlet fever, because
Saved In Time.
his face is all red and his chest Is
Clerk I'd like to get off early, sir, broken in!" she announced.
'
as my wife wants me to beat some
The Business Instinct.
carpet while the daylight remains.
An English farmer, taking his little
Employed Can't possibly let you
off.
son with mm, was going to toe
Clerk Thank you, sir. You are polling station to give his vote. On
very kind. Boston Transcript
the way he met a friend on the same
errand, and the two entered Into conversation. After an excited and heatDENVER DIRECTORY
ed argument about the budget they
came to blows. The poor lad was
much frightened, and, seeing that his
Dealer In all klndi at
li LUUK CHANDISE. Mammoth catafather was getting the worst of It,
log' mailed tree. Cor. Kth Jk Blake. Denver.
suddenly called Out to him:
BB CURED
Hit him in the watch, rawer;
the IhmtM
safe, ecWntlflc that'll cost him something!"
Metro-jpollta-

Seeks Dead at Bettem ef Sea far Mors
Than Half a Century Has
Cleoe Calla for His

TSs

wrorclr:

Net Artssethsr DevoM of Common
Ssnss Was Answer Given te
Inaiertrve Child.

:!.

lMf$a

Rather Personal.
Tallman Only a fool makes the
a Harvard man?"
"Well, a Yale man always acts as if same sort of mistake the second time.
Sbortman Do you mean to Insinu
he owned the world.".
'
i
ate that I am a fool?
"Yes?"
Tallman Certainly not. '
"And a Harvard man always acts as
Shortman Well, I didn't know. I've
It he doesn't know what vulgar person
owns the world, and, furthermore, he been married twice. '
doesn't care to know." Cleveland
GNAT CAUSE8 PELLAGRA.
Leader.
His Choice.

tent

ThrCat) ExpsricniSeV

Entertainment

Progrssslve Word Game.
So many people object to cards but
stIU wish to entertain with a progressive game. I think this wlU suit almost every one, and It Is a real exciting play, too. Get a box of anagrams, costing 25 cents; several sets
may be needed If the party la a large
one. Choose partners and tables as
for any progressive game, then the
hostess places a small heap of letters
Id the center of each table, telling the
players that their words ara to be
names of books; when the bell rings
the first lady at each table turns a letter and placet It face up so that all
four players see it at once. The first
person who names a book beginning
with the letter claims that word and
takes It to her side; the next player
turns
letter, eta When the bell
calls "halt," the partners at each
table add up their combined worda
and the winners (or losers as the
hostess decides) progress to the next
table. At the next, table they have
another word, say, "cities." Each
table makes a different class of words.
The namea of flowers, birds, famoua
colleges,
people, mountains, rivers,
'
Bible characters, etc Prises are
awarded as for any progressive game,
and refreshments are served at small

Gnat Wkka Etckea, aU the natural flavot of the fresh, prime
beef is retained. It is pure,
wholesome, delicious, and it is
ready to serve at meal time.
Saves work and worry In

Fortun
Jewish

ately, he was my
Ledger.

.

A

Evenly and mildly cured and
scientifically cooked In Ut-l-s

' All In the Family.
First Fair Autolst Did you have to
pay any damages to that man you ran
over?
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ATTCIE COSCSR '
llrs. Farrell aad dauffcters, who
OF SOCIALISTS have keen oa their cLim the' past
Is very ska.
bweiieturaed to AmarUb last EUGENE S. IISDGECOKE
Dr. A. L. Ciir
a visitor it St. Loab Post Dispatch! Ia
Tharsday.
soKfomeet
of
salt
toe
warranto
quo
Cj fr torn Tcaxizy.
U. S. CoMKitsioMsa,
by the State of Oklahoma sgaiast
Kr, Culpepper baa moved hb v
HmsW O. I.orae mm is Iran
t amatcT
Oil Company children to AauriUo, aa be has a
the Wsters-Pierc- e
Wtl&stoa, Tssm, a few days the respondent pleaded guilty to a posktaa there aad will reside there Filbgs, Coatastii Proofs, etc.
violation of the aati-trsbw aad for a few months,
C.
ENDEE, . . . NSW MEX.
B. ASred sad Charles Held- - was aaed 75,000. The compaay
Mormie
Hutcbeas bvitsd
libs
A. &
lX visited Sea Joa Tuesday oa b further restrained from eateriag soma of her friends to spend the
11 ft Y.
.lea
bto a combine in restraint of trade
with
a
her
aad
Sunday
quite
and agrees to maiatab a uniform day
Walter Kesd, of Childress, Tex
delicious dinner was served which
for oil b all parts of the state.
OOm, go
livtry Ben
was ea Joyed by all present
as, visited ifrs. II. L. Forbes price
1,
has been agreed oa by
Thb
price
ttW 1CKZZO0
TCODMCAXr,
the
week.
of
the
dariat
carry part
Sunday school was well attended
for the parties litigaat,
eouassl
;
The
elected officers of the although it b not part of the stip- last Sunday; Mr. McKeanoa and
esnrsa saw iacZafo their Seadaynewly
school took active charge ulations, aad provision is made family were there, A. Culpepper of
tstie pet-I- s,
lobe of their duties of ofice last Son.
mary Pubis
for the settlement of future differ Amarilbv Texas. We are glad to
Ml
kteat
ef Ketary week
members
in.
see
new
oay.
coming
ences as to conditions aad prices
All legal astesseate illet eet eerteeily.
Mr. B. Hudgens made final
tr. aad sirs. Gas Berling, who through arbitration.
ban mx, niw mzxxco
sea e
tt I la bvor of a aea have beta visiting the letter's Thus a monoply is ixedby sgree
proof 00 his claim near
It should get parents at thb place, left last meat, if not by formal legislative San Jon last week. , He and family
9. 9. CUUtSr
enactment, and brought under started Thursday to their old home
b counties Tuesday for Adreen, Texas.
tra
tveacbch C A. NonreU is looking well after regulation in respect to the prices b Tennessee, Tbcb many friends
to some extent, bthis'eoutry are. sorry to give
Jnige ef Irshate Oeurt, Quay Ceeaty
hb crops. It looks like he is go it shall ask, and,
kind of business it can do. them up and extend to. them their
the
Omss at Oeurt Hesse
to
O.
successful.
be
E.
very
ibtepcblkaa lag
Thills the natural course to pur best wishes.
some
Albed
also
thb
b
planting
Phase 4
eSbrt
aUiaBt
sue and b identical witn that urged
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fageSbg bills oa Kr. aad Mrs. Beat Deweese

s fcew3

ct what

E!Xo!ratol ths Card

City
News, vui have to pest himself oa
C3crcpky o(t&sSaaIeB val
.by. TU Zsm4 casryoe is west sad
3eti ol &s Jea. issteed of south-nof Card Cry; sad of conns
aa Joa wl be the junction of the
T. ft M. ad tbt Toxica Pyote
"
road. ""

'

t

et

.!'''

Tb American farmers who have
eea gob to Caaada ia freat num-be-rt
during the past few years are
.tetania; distasted with ooaditions
there. Ice tad snow ia August
and the foras of government are
tie principal reasons, for their
Caa&factabo. The sxt great
mosraent of the farmer win be to
, K lUako, where we have the best
oa earth, and the gOVeiU
of the state will be the best
ia tie aaioa under the constitution

itatbto

be.

'

Seveateea years ajro this coming
SeptesaJbr s hot blistering sua seat
k says dawa oa a laad that was
dry aad cracked, and vegetation
was withered sad bo nit ap as ia a
Assert country. And the cowmea
mid ths hardy pioneers they were
for.h for ever snekbg aa effort to
'cte rbe Strip as it was aot sa
xgricuteHslyCsaatrj that woold
never be it iar aaythbf except
cstfle art prairie don. For the
' Srst few
years it looked as though
the cattleman's prophesy mi(ht be
wasw nodbf mack was raised
and saarte sections were cbsaf
rcaae at whalevev price the
fellow who wanted to get ont could
Set, vbicb ranged sU the way from
aa c4d beoksa dowa mole to oae
kwadiad'donar. Bat themaawho
teld oa b the man who woa
aat sad present conditione show
that lis owe hundred and sixty
eras has increased in value at the
tversfS rate offie hundred dollars
tee year. Oar farmers cat over two
taaavof sifslla per acre ia few to
caCbci; aad are thresbiac a
iciest crop wttcfc averafes from 33
bSfkukeb par acre aad tesu
from 63 to 66 iba. Wakita,Okb.,

b

b

I'
'

It
I

Everti.

ttr. aad sirs. E. O. AUred called

.VV--

last Saaday. Freddie Deweese,
who was asriouly bitten by a large
rattlesnake, is getting along very
nicely, though he b still suffering
coBiUarably.
B. II. Full wood aad soa Robert,
left bat tionday for Texko, where
they expect to spend a few days
gettbg ready to ship the broom
factory outfit that they have at
place. V They will begin making
brooms as soon as they' can get the
machinery fixed up. They are
both experienced at the business.
.

Mr. Hyde, of Clovis, who owns

severat lots in Bard City and also
has a claim near here, called to
look the town over this week. He
expressed himself as well pleased
with the prospects of this section
aad made a number of inquiries
with a view to establishing a con
crete block factory ia the near
future.
v
'

Dr. A. L. Elder and daughter.
Mbs Anga, met with an accident
last Sunday, but happily neither ol
them were very seriously hurt,
They were traveling along the road
west of Bsrd City when their horses
become frightened and ran away.
The doctor lost the lines and they
both thrown from the boggy to
the ground. E. II. Fullwood,
assbted by bis companion, were
fortunate in stopping the runaways.
RAILROAD BUILD
ING THIS WAY.
W. H. Wians and his survey
ing crew returned from Tipton
Canyon Tuesday after surveying in
that vicinity for several days look
ing for a crossing for the Tecum
& Gall rail
eari, Texice-FarwMr.
Wians says that the
road.
Apache Canyon is the most prac
tical crossing yet He says thst
actual construction of this rosd
from Texico this way will begin
tomorrow; that the permanent survey has been run to a point about
ao miles of here. Grady Record.
ell

All our Shoes, Hats, Suits, Sum
mer Dressgoods must be closed

out during July at Robtsons Cash
Store;

t

monopoly.
But when

ny-thi- ng

price-nxin-

-

bw-breaki- ng

price-fixin- g.

The good rain which fell b this
vicinity Sunday night made us all
wear a smile all day Monday, and
the big rain Monday night reached
as far west as Vsugn, csusing our
citizens to grin almost beyond recognition.
The talk now is: How much
feed stuff we will grow this season.
Great is New Mexico. Montoya
Republicsn.

J. E. Peck was in San Jon
days this week. There
be some attraction for him
from .the wsy somef of the
keep thelf eyes on him.
few

dese iptive literature to
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ftmxay. lieaeaing 1st ant Sri
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10:00 a.

Ton

as 11:00 a. sa.
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a 004 ftwtor.

Mrs. Boon aad children started
The A. R. T. A. awets seek and sal'
Monday for Chillicotbe, Texas, oa stk WsdBteesy eveatags,
a vbH. ,
X. B. Wtlam, Pres.

K Sntveov,

Miss Fay Jenkins will stay wid
Mrs. T. King during Mr. Xing'
abeeaee.

Vtes-Pr-

AmX. Casbler.

Israel, D. Stewart, A.B.CarMr

Mbs Bard Winaisr, of near
Revuelto, was a vbittr in Saa Joa
last Thursday.4

wcuziARt.jr, jr.

'
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vy.
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Messrs. Leotf Phillips aad W.
A. Goforth were sir Saa Job this
week ob Jjssbess. ';?

B.
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rtsrf the
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Moaroe Goforth and family left
here Friday for Oklahoma whrv
they will work for awhile:
r.
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Mfaiftnnp; ft. a.

Elk Drug
'

Store
roa

rtfAbQUAXTXKs

WD
WAflW1
TOILET

ARTICLES
Eastman Kodak Supplies
Prescriptions carefully
compounded

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

os

Eaomafdoa

Oftee

BLUE ffBBOfJ
BAKERY

.

tUCUaCOABT,

KoonraxAtn
OOes ia Israsl befldiax.
NXW KXXICO

TUCUHCABI,

Special Cltibbinr; Offer.
Every intelligent man wants to
keep up with the news of his cwo
community and county. There
fore be needs a local newspaper.
He also needs a paper of general
news, and for State Nalional and
world-wid- e
haspenings he will and

that
THE

SEMI-WEERL-

FARM

Y

NEWS
has no superior. The secret of its'

J.

Ef.

tftfELY, Prop.

land and changed nu residence thereWholesafe and Retail
from for more than Six months ainee
making ssld entry add next prior to
BusffttM.
the date of tiling the oootest aff Idav
it, sepiemoer 8, iwk ana that said Write ims for pfifes.
"Quality,
land has not been cultivated or lm
not
is my motto.
proved as required by law: and that
sncb defaults have not been cured at
Phone 2Jg. p. O. Box 73ft
said date. Bald parties sre here- .
Secoad door east ol Dm tin's Orocery
notified
to
appear, respond, and
by
ftata street
Offer evidence toocniog 'aid allega.
uon at 10 o'ciock a. m 00 septemner Tucumcari;
Hew Mexico
12, 1910. before the neglxter and
Uie U. 8. Land Office in
Tucumcari. New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a
proper affidavit, filed July S, 1010,
set forth facts which show that arter
due diligence personal service of this
notice can not be made, it is hereby
S. A. PkfsST, Prop.
vraereu ana uirectea irat sucn notice
0
be given by due and proper publication.
. i. arviMI 9UBVCS
R. A. PuNTtcs, Register
and
Cuts :.:::
1
N. V. Gaifcyos. Receiver.
Record address of emryman StafSAN JON,
NEW
ford, Kansas. Box ft.
Serlsl No .09137. Coftt. st No. 2800.

Sto.

rBarbershop)
Hf

J

boys

4

2Ej7 iiatioiial bank

I

i

wbbm

WMaeef

Tim,,

Ciljr.K. F.
rZirCIC VL arxea,Joe,
ZAt3.cz

JHsr., Tucumar I, N. Kl,

CONTX9T

r

mtfsf
here

Mrs. ftene Shiplet is reported as
a. m. each'
8abbath school at
being no better.
ftudsy as
fttseay. Presents-taMrs. Abbott and girls visited at U:M a. sV
the Walker home Sunday.
. W. Wsnsr, Pester;
Mrs. Yell Jenkins went to Tocunr
TOBLODOtS
eari Wednesday after supplies.
The W. O. W. assets sack 1st saf
Mrs. T. W. Potts visited Mrs.
M Ifsaday eveatags. Tlattlng lover
C. K. Henry Sunday afternoon.
Igas Wetceste.
Mrs. Dan Cuirtnings is with her
H. S. Bern, 0.0.
O. I Owea, Clerk.
mother, Mrs. Shiplet, for a stsyv

'

mistakes are found please notify
us at once. We are very careful
in regard to getting them right,
but a mistake could be made
which would require the notice to
be printed agaia.

Wirt Report Evtrji Day in

tite

Want to Keep Posted
on San Jon and the Valley
If You

SUDSCntbE FOU THE

-

W.
Jill M
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M

Saa-U-

Mrs. Davidson was ia Sao

.

feed them carefully aad if any

MlAuociattd Prttt Leasts

for jt

PIISOTOIX

CHUSCH

EVENTS.

lsst Tuesday.

Write for prices, terms and

rr,
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Those having final proof notices
Ik the Sentinel are requested to

.

tag their son, Hugh Home.

10-0-

:
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San Jan.

OFFERS A SPLENDID 0PP0RTVX1TY

-

Semi-Week-

Albuqtotjue
Uciiung Journal

R. M.' Home and wife of Bard
City, were in town yesterday visit

The grading outfit of Mr. King's
passed through here Tuesday night
on their way to Rock island wbete
The fine 13,000 residence on the they are going to put in sfime
Bippus ranch, southeast of Endee, switches and side tracks.
on the plsins, is almost completed.
Jeff Town send returned Wednes
The house is one of the handsom
est and most commodious on the day muffling from Kansas where he
in the hsrvest
plains, containing nine living rooms has been working
wheat near
He
the
fields.
says
end a bath room five rooms on the
been at
where
be
has
lower floor and four rooms and a Dodge City,'
seventeen
win
about
make
work
spacious hall on the upper floor.
bushels per acre.
Endee Enterprise.
Roosevelt says that bavftff been
NOTICE TO SINGERS
president costs him f 5,000 a year
We have Onlv One more mnnth for
postage and telegraph tolls.
to get ready for the convention at
The
franking privilege should rePleano. Let everv on that ia in.
duce
teested in music help, as we went
part of tbess expenses, but
san jon represented in the conven- enough remains to put meirt into
tion. Julv
l.
Snnir nrarrioa the proposition to give
every Sunday evening at scbow) at least as liberal pensions as their
aonse.
widows get. Albuquerquejournal.
J. D. Griffiths.

Qt Scribe spent last week --near

-

i iCK INVESTMENT

1

gi

-

.

Department of the Interior, U. 81
Land nftlee, Tocumcari, K. M., July
Cmio.
A sufficient contest sffldsvlt having been filed In this office by Clar-saJE.
ltlchardsoh,
contestant,
agalost borne tead entry no 31035,
serial no. 00137, made December 18,
Paysletsas k eigssne
1007, for HHSKlSscUonn, Tows'
up stslre b Hsrriag btdbbf ShlpllN. Bangs 34K, N. at. Meridian,
by Walter Ralph Force, Contestee, M
THONsT 100
which It Is slleged thst toe said
bss wholly sbsndoned said
NXW MXZICO

TUCUkCAJtZ,

commercial

EGYPT

1-

LocftU.

Low prices oa 'everything at
eater Wilkin & Beboufs.
a
Oil
prise like the Waters-Pierc- e
J. W. Dodgioa b at work firing
Compaay is restrained aad regu- for
.f he deep well again.
con
bted and the State assumes
C. P. Bebout made a business
trol of the price thst may be asked,
whether the bw of supply and de trip to Logan yesterday.
mand b reconbed or not, is it not
of
was b
aa approximation of Socialism? Mr. Cleming Puerto,
oa
business
town
Wednesday.
If the State fixes the price of oil,
whether by bw or by agreement,
C. F. Marden made a trip to
may it not fix the price of steel, Norton yesterday on business.
of nails of butter.of wheat, of a
"
Z. T. McDsniel bandies the U.
and everything?
Out side the rates charged by S. high patent flour, guaranteed.
utility corporations the question of
Frank Winnie of Bard City, was
regulation has never been advanced In town yesterday trading with out
In merchants.
to the pout of
Oklahoma, however, the .matter
Mr. Sissell, living near the
was brought to this issue, which is
inevitable when there arises the Apache can von was ia town on busi.
grave question of dissolving the ness yestefdsy..
with
corporation
Cage Riley and Mr. Allison,
possible disasters. The alter brand inspector, were in town
native is regobtion, ' including
night.
Is this to be the Tnesday
solution of the problem of monoJ. T. While sad Dr. E. S. Ha- went 10 Tucumcari the fust
wortb
Hove
been
we
driven to the
poly?
border of Socialism by the trusts? of the week on business.

ft"

San Jon townsite Co.

Actional

as the solution of the public utility

great success is that it gives the
farmer aad hb family just what
they need ia the way of a family
newspaper. Ia additba to Its
getteyal news aad agricultural tea
turede, it baa special pages for the
the
and
girls.
wife, boye
It gives the market reports and
publishes more specbl erop reports
djrlng the year than any other pa.
.
per
For fx. 00 ia advent, we will
Farm
send The
News aad the Saa Joa Sentinel.
The Sentinel for oae year and the
Farm News for eight months. It's
MnmhitMtiaa that von ean't heat.
and you will secure your money's
Worth many times over.
Subcribe at once at the office of
this paper.

it gives the news while it io
news, and is read by more
people than any paper in the
county outside the county
seat papers.

